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The purpose of Bologna Process is to build a harmonious European Higher 
Education Area. Degree system reform is a very important part in Bologna Process. 
Researching Bologna process is significant, and it can not only enrich our knowledge 
of Bologna Process, but also give us some suggestions on reforming our own degree 
system. Apart from the preface and conclusion, the main body of this paper consists of 
four chapters. 
The first chapter analyzes the cause and development of Bologna Process. 
The second chapter reviews the degree systems in German and France before 
reform and then analyzes the common points and differences between two countries. 
The third chapter analyzes the measures adopted by German and France  
The fourth chapter sums up the effect and problems in German and France. 
Based on those at the end of paper it sums up some suggestions to perfect our degree 
system. 
Major viewpoints and conclusions of this thesis: first, before Bologna Process, 
German and France are different in degree types, degree granting and studying years, 
but they are both different from international degree system and implementing high 
drop-out rate; second, in aspects of measures adopted by two countries, they are both 
implementing three-cycle degree system and expand the rights of universities; third, 
in implementing Bologna Process, German and France have different emphasizing 
points. German makes good use of international Higher Education, and France mainly 
relies on itself and enforces making laws; fourth, different governing systems have 
different impact on degree reform, so we should consider our higher education 
condition when we reform our degree systems. 
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    另外，Juha Kettunen, Mauri Kantola（2006）的《博洛尼亚进程的实施》(The 
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    目前，国外国别比较的资料相当丰富。荷兰特文特大学 Johanna Katharina 
Witte（2006）的博士论文是国别比较的典型之作。该文比较了德国、荷兰和法
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